School Community Council - April 12, 2017
March minutes approved
School Improvement Plan
- Very similar to the Trustlands plan
- Goal 1
- Will continue the weekly email
- New TSA - Blake Mortenson
- New Assistant Principal - Alesha LeMmon
- District keeps track of where we are in Social Media
- Have about 858 likes on our Facebook site
- Need to get the students more involved to get more traffic
- Suggestion - move to Instagram
- Students tend to get more on instagram
- Had Instagram before - students posted not so nice things
- Goal 2
- We are using the collaboration time very well
- Math department using and being trained in CMI
- CTE department has district wide collaboration
- Goal 3
- Interventions for struggling students
- We have created a culture of interventions
- We want high level tier 1 instruction, but we need the interventions because of
other factors
- Solid demographics for 85 percent of the kids
- These are best served through tier 1 instruction
- 10 percent of students are struggling a bit
- Need to systematically identify them
- Youth support looks at all students with a failing grade
- 5 percent of students are highly at risk
- Difficult homes
- Single parents
- Drug use in the home
- We have interventions in place
- Study skills class with tracking coach
- Pack Time Math Lab
- We want all students to be successful
- Americorp data
- In our school we don’t inflate grades - we work hard to help the kids improve their
own skills
- Need to fix READ 180 to go imagine learning
- Goal 4

-

-

-

-

Positive Behavior Support Program
Choose to Matter
Honor Roll Certificates
Can always do better - looking for new ideas
- Posting an Honor Roll
- Stand4Kind club?
- Especially for Athletes - to try to apply to whole school

Goal 5
- Professional Development
- Minimal Days
- Would like to have a 3-5 year strategic plan to look at professional development
Goal 6
- Technical Support
- Utilization of technology in each of the classrooms
- Discussion of chrome books and their lifespan
Due April 23
Approved

Review of those that will need to re-elect next year

